CHAPTER IX.
[S. B. No. 199.]

APPROPRIATION FOR PUBLIC PRINTING.

An Act for the appropriation of money to defray the expense of public printing.

Whereas, the appropriation for state printing has been exhausted for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1895: therefore,

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

That there be appropriated from the general fund of the state not otherwise appropriated five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of defraying the expense of public printing for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1895.

Passed the senate February 14, 1895.
Passed the house February 20, 1895.
Approved February 26, 1895.

CHAPTER X.
[H. B. No. 30.]

PER DIEM AND MILEAGE OF WITNESSES IN CRIMINAL CAUSES.

An Act to govern the method of allowance to witnesses and jurors of fees for their attendance and mileage.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. No fees shall be allowed to witnesses in criminal causes unless they shall have reported their attendance at the close of each day's session to the clerk in attendance thereon.

Sec. 2. No allowance of mileage shall be made to a juror or witness who has not verified his claim of mileage under
oath before the clerk of the court on which he is in attendance.

Passed the house February 8, 1895.
Passed the senate February 20, 1895.
Approved February 26, 1895.

CHAPTER XI.
[ H. B. No. 120.]

PUBLICATION OF REPORT OF STATE BOARD OF HORTICULTURE.

AN ACT to provide for the publishing of the second biennial report of the state board of horticulture, and declaring an emergency.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. That there be and hereby is ordered to be printed, under the supervision of the state printing board, ten thousand (10,000) copies of the second biennial report of the state board of horticulture, five hundred (500) of which shall be bound in cloth and the remaining nine thousand five hundred (9,500) to be enclosed in paper covers; the whole number to be at the disposal of the secretary of the state board of horticulture.

SEC. 2. An emergency is hereby declared to exist for the immediate operation of the act: therefore, this act shall take effect from and after its passage and approval by the governor.

Passed the house February 13, 1895.
Passed the senate February 20, 1895.
Approved February 26, 1895.